
BY-LAWS-
To be published at least twice in Official Gazette and four

times in County Newspaper, and posted in four public
places.-ec. 6, p. 16.

To nane Returning Officer.-sec. 7, p. 16.
Enumeration of purposes for which By-Laws may be made

by Municipality of Townships.-sec. 31, pp. 24 to 30,
inclusive.

The like enumeration for County Municipalities.-sec. 41,
pp. 33 to 38, inclusive.

The like enumeration for Incorporated Villages.-sec. 60,
pp. 47 to 54, inclusive.

O Town Council: the like enumeration.-sec. 81, pp. 60
to 62, inclusive.

Of City Council : the like enumeration.-sec. 167, pp. 70
-' and 71.
Corporation may make for regulation of h'dustrial Farm.-

sec. 140, p. 81.
authorising purchase of reai property for a Cemetery

not repealable.-sec. 141, p. 81.
Persons having an interest in matter to which By-Law relates

may have a certified copy fron Town Clerk, and may have
same quashed by Court of Queen's Bench if illegal.-sec.
155, p.87.

Existing to continue in force until amended or repeled.-
sec. 156, p. 87.

For the creation of a debt by loan or othèrwise must authorize
a sufficientlevy to pay interest and principal within twenty
years-otherwise not valid,--sec. 177. p. 95.

And any attempt to repenl or evade such By law to be a
misdemeanor, punishable by fine and imprisonment.-sec.
178, p. 96.

Special in the case of debts due before 1st Jany., 1849.-
sec. 182, p. 99.

Must be authenticated by seal of Corporation, &c.-sec. 198,
p. 108.

The originals to'be kept in Clerk's office and be open to public
inspection.-sec. 199, p. 109.

CEMETERY: Corporation may purchase and hold Real property
for, but it shall never be otherwise appropriated.-sec. 141,
p. 81.

CHAMBERLAIN: one to be appointed by each city Corporation,
and his duties.-secs. 171 and 172ep. 92.-duration of
his office.-sec. 173, p. 93.


